
INFLATATOPIA CHECKLIST*   
Arrive by 9am to WASH; plastic unpacked spread out ready to show faculty. Role will be taken.  
  
Things to remember to BRING to WASH at 9am: 
- inflatable project {!!!} 
- notes on key talking points for engaging the public {note cards work great} 
- clear packaging tape {& repair materials} 
- duct tape for taping extension cords to the sidewalk 
- bungie cords, band claps and/or clear packaging tape to attach fan to your plastic piece 
- extra cinder blocks & extension cords 
- camera/phone; charger &/or extra batteries 
- visual journal & something to write with 
- snacks/water/lunch 
- team tool check out form filled out & signed by all team members 

Your team will be inflating &/or presenting your project to gain approval from faculty {safety check, project 
completion check, attitude check} 

- Once your team has been approved, you can complete checking out all of your supplies for the day {xcords, fan, 
power strip, cinder blocks, bungie cords, etc.} 

- Turn in checkout sheet to WASH faculty & crew will gather for last minute announcements. 

- After announcements, team will begin packing up supplies & inflatable form 

- You will need to leave any personal non-essential items at WASH; we will lock the building. 

- Drive/carpool to the LSC Mall area; help your team unload & immediately check your outlets for power! 

- Clear ground of sharp pinecones & look out for roots as your team unpacks form. 

- START INFLATING! You do not have to wait until 11am, you will want to be fully inflated & ready by 11am. 

- Make sure all backpacks & luggage are hidden from view {bushes} we do not want anything to distract from your 
forms as viewers experience your work & take photos! 

- Engage with the PUBLIC! Share roles {listed below} as you enjoy guiding viewers thru your work. 

- Once you are on campus remember you have an opportunity to represent not only yourself, but the WASH 
program & the Art department. You never know who is watching you interact with your team. Be a positive 
reflection your actions, body language & mood. Be actively helpful to your peers…be quick to volunteer! 

Team roles should rotate during the day: 

1. Welcomer @ door {assist getting into piece/opening door} 

2. Thank you-er  @ exit {assist getting out of piece/exiting} 

3. Interior pitch giver {tell viewers about the work- mini pitch time}/Interior photo- documenter  

4. Exterior photo-documenter & fan/cord monitor 

5. Encouraging engagement {non-annoyingly inviting people to come inside your inflatable} 

6. Rotator {assist where needed; briefly experience all of your crews inflatables} 



All team members need to be prepared to engage with the public by being able to answer the 
following commonly asked questions: 

- What is this? Explain your design idea/concept & how it lead you to make formal choices {both interior & 
exterior}  

- What is WASH? {Workshop in Art Studio + History}…art foundations program at SHSU. 

- How does this form relate the the SHSU Common Reader? 

- How did you make this? What material is this? What do you mean fusing plastic? 

- So this was a collaborative project, what did you do? How did you contribute? 

- What does non-representational mean? 

- What is inflatatopia? What does that mean? 

- What was the goal of project? 

- Where are the other projects? How many are there on the LSC Mall today? Is this happening tomorrow? 

Remember that your audience will most likely not be art majors, so make sure to communicate clearly.  

No one likes to be talked AT. Be friendly. Having a conversation {talking & asking questions} can help make the 
viewer feel more welcomed. 

Professionalism: 
This experience is your final critique, your professionalism, presentation, problem-solving skills, craft, design & 
concept are on display. Make sure you are prepared to be successful, individually as well as a TEAM.  

Engaging in any of the following behavior will impact your grade: wandering off; not communicating with your 
team; standing around & not helping or being disengaged; trash talking {about anyone/anything}; leaving early; 
deinstalling early; abandoning tools or WASH property. 

Your team will remain inflated until exactly 2pm {WASH faculty will prompt you to de-inflate} 

After 2pm you will be packing up as a team {leave no trace} & returning to the WASH building to check in all 
tools & chat about the event! 
We will take role again.  
You will have a chance to complete PCA awards for your crew & we will discuss the self reflection process. 

FINISH STRONG…you guys can do this!


